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Lion Michael Chan
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******

Silicon Valley Cyber Lions Club Matching Grant Application To

California Lions Foundation
Initial Grant Application:
Club and District: __ _SILICON VALLEY CYBER LIONS CLUB/MD4-C4_______ Date of Submission: __5/2/2010___
Project Title: ______2ND COVID-19 PPE & Mask Donation Program For Heroes and Senior Facilities ___________
Amount of Grant Request (max. $2,500 ($5000) and cannot be more than 50% of total budget): ____$5000____
Location of Project: ___S.F. Bay Area, & Silicon Valley___ No. of People who will Benefit_10,000 – inconceivable

Type of Project (Check one of the items below):
__ Vision/Hearing assistance- not covered by the Eye/Hearing foundations of Calif.
__ Emergency Disaster Relief- both natural and man-made
__ Humanitarian Services- projects as recommended
X_ Community Safety- for the protection of children/adults/seniors
On a separate sheet(s) of paper, please write a description of each of the following:
A. Provide contact information for the primary project coordinator including: name, mailing address, telephone, and
e-mail address. Also list names and contact information for other individuals who should be copied on future
correspondences regarding this application.
B. Problem identification and/or project objectives: include description of the problem(s) to be addressed, detailed
reasons and justifications for the project, and a statement of the project’s goals and objectives.
C. Please provide a detailed plan of the project showing how the objective(s) will be reached including a timetable for
project implementation and completion and how the funds will be used in achieving completion of the project
D. How Lions will be involved in the project and identified with the project.
E. How will the project be sustained in the future, if applicable?
F. A detailed project budget in spreadsheet format including all anticipated income and expenses including all sources
of funding.
Certification: I have reviewed to the CLF Grant Criteria and Application and understand to the best of my knowledge
the information submitted is accurate and the need exists as indicated. Attested by,
Club President: __ Calvin Yee___ Club Name/ID#: S.V. Cyber Lions/126169 _ Date: _May 17, 2020
District Governor: _____Helen Casaclang_______ District/ID#: ___MD4-C4 / 65569___ Date: ________
Approvals: Grants Committee: _____________________________________________ Date: _________
CLF Executive Comm. or Board of Directors: ___________________________________ Date: ________

Application Addendum
A.
Provide contact information for the primary project coordinator including: name, mailing address, telephone, and
e-mail address. Also list names and contact information for other individuals who should be copied on future
correspondences regarding this application.
Grant Applicant/Coordinator:
Lion Michael Chan, Cell #: 408.666.7723, Lionmichael@gmail.com
Club Address: 1321 N. Carolan Ave., Burlingame, CA 94010
Program Committee:
2019 President/Secretary - Lion Calvin Yee, 650.348.2333, Lioncalyee@gmail.com
1VP/2020 President/China Liaison - Lion Benny Xiong, 415.860.1238, Lionbennyxiong@gmail.com
1VP - Lion Ken Higman, 714.325.6102, Ken.higman@gmail.com
Treasure - Lion Becky Rondeau, 408.674.5473, Lionbky888@gmail.com
Lin Tamer - Lion Ben Kwok, 650.348.2333, Ben@americaprinting.com
Lifetime Club Advisor - PDG Macy Mak Chan of S.F. Chinatown LC - 415.699.9299, Lionmacy@gmail.com
Charter President/Program Chair - Lion Michael Chan, 408.666.7723, Lionmichaelchan@gmail.com

B.
Problem identification and/or project objectives: include description of the problem(s) to be addressed, detailed
reasons and justifications for the project, and a statement of the project’s goals and objectives.
Problem identification and/or project objectives:
1.

Due to the COVID-19 Pandemic, the whole world and including the United States of America found one of the
most important precaution and prevention for not contracting the virus is the use of proper PPEs specially
wearing masks while keeping social distance and obeying recommendations by our government supported by
their medical experts. Personally, I think the CDE and FDA are not doing their job but helped to create masks
and other PPE shortages by their posts and message causing majority to the masks from entering into the U.S.
and driving the price up and availability down.

2.

Our project objectives are to investigate, study and secure PPEs, especially masks with the help of our Associate
Members and Lions in China. Due to our connections of the SVCLC around the world, we are getting our handson quality masks significantly below market cost. Our current disposable surgical mask are about 40-50 cents
each. But the prices are rising quickly due to demand and worse yet, the shipping cost from China and even
locally.

3.

Our immediate goal is to raise as much donation and grants so we can quickly secure these
masks committed to our SVLCLC and its charity arm – Legacy Through Giving Foundation - still at low costs.
Timing is important as we can see there will be second spikes of the pandemic shortly.

4.

LTG Foundation has a Fund Drive but support from the Lions, while existing is far and few in between. Most of
the major donation are coming from founders of LTG, Lion MM and small donations are coming from SVCLC
members and Lions Friends in the District. So, to continue with the program, we need large donation

and grants to keep going. We hope to donation as many as 100,000 masks and PPEs or till our funding ran
out. So far, we have donated about 50,000+ masks from our program.
5.

We are requesting $5,000. The ROI on the CLF will be tremendous as we know to spend every single dollar
with the maximum result. Trust us and many of you know SVCLC, myself and PDG Macy. We will not let you
down! Your money is in great hands. So please make an exception for our grant amount.

C.
Please provide a detailed plan of the project showing how the objective(s) will be reached including a timetable for
project implementation and completion and how the funds will be used in achieving completion of the project.
Please provide a detailed plan of the project:
Great question that can only be accurately answer pending on how much fund will be in the grant. I will give it a
try so your BODs will have an idea.
1. With such a high demand for PPEs and masks especially, we know that there are not enough funds to
complete this project without the mainstream government funding. However, as a dedicated and caring
Lion and Lions Club, we must do what we can no matter how small or how little our project can contribute
to support our Front-Line Heroes and Senior Facilities overcome this pandemic.
2. Al funds coming into the project will be 100% used to purchase masks and other needed PPEs for
donations to the local CA communities, including all the way to LA and to support the Lions and Clubs
other areas outside of District 4-C4.
3. As a reference of how this program has done so far, for the past few months since the pandemic started
in China, and then here in America, LTG Foundation and SVCLC, through our dedicated Lions, Associate
Members, future Lions, and new members, we have donated about 50-60,000 masks and thousands of
gloves and face goggles, and the more expensive nano particle cloth masks. This all happened with a
couple of months.
4. There are never enough masks to donate as the demand is so high and the quantities of request are so
high. LTG is running out of money and its founders and the Lions of SVCLC wants to continue. How? Get
a Grant from CLF!
5. Please find me on Michael Chan’s Face Book and you can see all the activities and donations.
6. We are so proud of LTG to support our Club’s service projects without leaving home! We have recruited
several members because of our PPE Donation Project! Who can say Cyber Lions cannot serve at home?
Sorry, a plug for Cyber and Affiliate Membership. We have been busier that before. Just to name a few,
we have donated to various senior facilities from S.F. to LA, Police Department, Food Pantry, Self Help For
The Elderly, Sacred Hearts Community Services, AACI, Charity Without Borders, other PPE donor’s
programs, Churches, Lions Club members, various Medical Communities and Hospital – including the
worst hit Elmhurst Hospital in NY. Yes, SVCLC Lions and Leos Serve Without Borders. Just to put your
BODs at ease, almost all our donations are within California. We are also supporting several of our Lions
Clubs to service their community’s needs.
7. When There Is A Need There Is A Lion. There will not be enough fund to complete our goals unless the
pandemic just vanishes quickly so we can go back to our regular projects like this cool one – connecting
to the 8000 3D Printing Artists or Hobbyist to make prosthetic hands for children without their hands!
Hope CLF will find this interesting. We provide the resin or material, and they will take their talent and
skill to make these artificial hands for children. I am exciting that our Mongolia Lions are joining us with
this project.

D.
How Lions will be involved in the project and identified with the project:
There is never a problem with getting Lions involved if the project has great goals and objectives like this
one. This is not even a normal project, and this is so sad that the pandemic and virus can affect or even kill
us Lions, being we are all elderly people. Currently, we cannot provide enough funding to get enough mask
for more Lions to get involved.
2. However, for the past couple of months, we are donating masks by having the Lions coming to pick up the
masks at our Home in So. San Francisco and they will bring them to their supporting organizations. I am
sure you know these Lions who have become what I called Lion Mask Couriers – IDC Ken Ibarra, Amy Fink,
PDG Lydia Taylor, Cabinet Secretary Denise Kelly, Lions Benny Xiong, Becky Rondeau, Mary Koo, Leila, Ora,
etc., and many other staffs from organizations. Or I will ask the beneficiary organizations to send a staff to
come to pick the masks and sometimes one will pick up masks for 2 organizations and dropped them off.
It is glad to see such teamwork as I am 77 now and should play it safe!
3. I also made a point to take a photo with them and the staffs love that, and it is great for Lions to be
recognized by these organizations. When time allow and at the end of the Pandemic, I will generate a list
of beneficiaries and post all the photos we got and thank you letters and emails that I have gotten. Project
bring us together!
4. Suddenly, I found myself spending hours on FB and LinkedIn in the morning when I got up. Happiness is
seeing all the likes of what Silicon Valley Cyber Lions did the day before and yes Lions from around the
world, not just CA identified with the project and this Cyber Club. ROAR, ROAR, ROAR!
1.

E.
How will the project be sustained in the future, if applicable?
1. No, the PPE and mask project will not be sustained long-term, and we pray that the project
will soon go away!

F.
A detailed project budget:
A detailed project budget in spreadsheet format including all anticipated income and expenses including all sources
of funding.
1. This project has a simple model and just allow me to briefly describe to you. If you really think this is
necessary to provide more possible informational details, please let me know asap. I need to finish this and
submit it to the DG for Signature as this is required. I hope it will not be held up as our District is a little
“busy”.
2. All money received from CLF will be 100% used to procure masks and hope to get others to pay for shipping
or utilize our Lion Mask Courier Team. LTG has a Fund Drive donation program online its website:
www.legacythroughgiving.org. This program encourages Lions and donors to do the following:
Remember this LTG Mask Formula:
$1 = 1 Mask For You + (1 Mask For Heroes / Volunteers Or Seniors)
$1 = 2 Masks For Heroes / Volunteers Or Seniors
Make your donation and circulate this link:
www.legacythroughgiving.org
3. All future funds will be again 100% used for most likely mask’s procurement.
4. As a reference, from Feb 3 to May 2, LTG received $2621.59.

5. There is a silver lining if it will happen and we can get the 30,000 masks out of China and clear U.S. Customs.
SVCLC, LTG and handful of Lions donated money for about 8000 good quality, many are N95 masks and over
3500 latex gloves and were sent to the China Council of Lions Club to be distributed. We were happy to get
PIP Tam’s Air Cargo company to ship these to Beijing. Well, a good Lion Turn Deserves Another, Lions of
Beijing have collected 30,000 masks for us but cannot get out of China because of the CDC and FDA posts
and messages. We are trying without much success yet with the Office of Governor Newsom and Rep. Jack
Speier, etc. We will pray and see. We can use these masks. Our Associate Members and Lions of Guangdong
also had donated 18,000 masks two months ago and they are all gone in a matter of a couple of weeks!
6. We tried to do what we can as Lions. So far about 50K-60K masks were involved with this program.
7. Here is a simple Spreadsheet. Let me know what else I must do. (See updated Spreadsheet) 2 pages below)
INCOME
Source
CLF Matching Grant

Total

EXPENSE
Item
1. Masks
5,000.00 2. 2,500 Bags For Masks To Pass Out.
3a. Shipping to So. S.F. Location
3b. Shipping to Donated Locations

Amount

Amount
$9,500.00
$300.00
$100.00
$100.00

5,000.00

$10,000.00

Note 1: These are estimates as prices for shipping and masks can go up or down.
Note 2: If CLF insists, we will use their $5000 grant money to purchase N95 or equivalent.

*******

G.
Here I will make/add the additional information that PDG Gill have requested via his email, instead of redoing
the entire application. Let me know if it is acceptable. Thank you.

PDG Lion Gill and CC Lion Robert,
Please refer to my answer after **** below. Thank you for your response.

On Thu, May 7, 2020 at 7:30 PM <gilfsmith@aol.com> wrote:
Lion Michael,
Thank you for all you, Macy, your club and the LTG foundation do in responding to the needs of your communities,
especially in these uncharted waters with the onset of the coronavirus. You have been great supporters of CLF and
your Facebook posts are remarkable.
For the CLF Grant Committee to get a better grasp on your grant request, I would like to request a little more
information as follows - please be as specific as possible.
1. How much grant money is being requested and how much is your LTG foundation putting up as a matching amount,
if any? The reason behind this question is if this is deemed a humanitarian relief project that could be with

us for a long time, then you are making a matching grant request. If it is deemed to be a disaster grant request, there
would not necessarily be a matching component from LTG.
****
Lion Gill, thanks for the clarification of these two grants. I was struggling when I tried to decide which one to check
off. Your response above clarified the issue.
(We are now applying for a $5000 matching grant and I believe #4 category is the one we are supposed to apply for.
We sure hope that this is not a project will go away as soon as possible and so it will not be a matching grant for a
Relief Project but a Disaster Grant.) Of course, LTG has already donated thousands to support Lions from China, with
PIP Tam's transportation company on the onset of the pandemic and for our ongoing PPE, but mostly masks, some
gloves, and goggles donation programs. LTG Foundation is Lions MM's small Foundation and is the charity arm of
Silicon Valley Cyber Lions Club. LTG served the local community and Internationally with the help of SVCLC Lions and
its Joint Projects. Like other small foundations, it is low on incoming donations through our 2nd Global COVID-19 Fund
Drive and low on cash. I called this the 2nd one because the first drive is for China. I called it Global because we have
donations from outside of CA and even from our Lion and Leo members from Mongolian. PCC Robert attended the last
Club event and met a Mongolian Lion family and witness the induction of a Lion and Leos family into our Club via Zoom
- A cool experience for all!
We are requesting $5000 (to $10,000) for this general encompass donation program for a wide and variety of
organizations and we can use as much as CLF can grant us. In fact, the second $5000, as I may suggest, will be to
purchase more of this quality and very reasonable cost, from our proven sources, for the Foundation or for other Clubs
as there are Clubs and organizations asking us to donate and where to get them at such a good price. It is because the
sources know of me, LTG's charity donation program, and willing to sell these at $0.50 through LTG rather than $3.00
outside as seen on TV. Often, we were asked if we sell masks but LTG and SVCLC only give out masks through our
Donation program.
2. We really need a budget in the format as laid out on the CLF web site.
****
That is a very simple spreadsheet and the model for this program is quite simple. I will do this again and see if it is ok
with your BOARD.
INCOME
Source
Legacy Through Giving Foundation
CLF Matching Grant

Total

EXPENSE
Amount
Item
5,000.00 1. Masks
5,000.00 2. 2,500 Bags For Masks To Pass Out.
3a. Shipping to So. S.F. Location
3b. Shipping to Donated Locations
10,000.00

Amount
$9,500.00
$300.00
$100.00
$100.00
$10,000.00

Note 1: These are estimates as prices for shipping and masks can go up or down.
Note 2: If CLF insists, we will use their $5000 grant money to purchase N95 or equivalent.
Note 3: Hope your Board will revisit the need issue by Front Line Heroes vs American and
Communities as our City and States are opening up. These Front-Line Heroes are now receiving
PPEs from the City, State and Federal government. From our experience interfacing with the
Police and other Front-Line people, there is a shift in requirement. As more organizations,
places and servicing entities are opening up, I urge you not to donate all your fund for N95 and
for the Front-Line Heroes – many of whom prefer our disposables for their routine patrol etc.
N95 often is not needed. And medical professions will prefer the expense 3M N95 that are very
expensive.

3. We need specificity as to who will receive what PPE. e.g., which public agencies, hospitals, first responders, etc. and
quantity for each item. Essentially, we need a game plan for your distribution of the equipment to be purchased
****
I will attach a Program Flier which gives more information on this program.
The program is for donating PPE and mostly masks. Our targeted organizations have been and will be for Front Line
Heroes, like to local Police Departments, Fire Department, Medical Community Hospitals, Churches, Lions Servicing
Organizations like Food Pantries, Sacred Heart Community Services, Senior Communities in California, AACI, SHE, and
will also plan to distribute them at limited Food Driveaway organized by the Cities like South San Francisco and other
Communities events.
As to the quantities, it will depend on their request and size and most important of all our available funding and mask
inventories. We had a limited source of funds and can only do what we can and share what we have with multiple
agencies. I will be giving you the wrong answer and I hope you understand. Please let me know what you need, and I
will try to provide it.
Our game plan is simple.
1. Get funding and donations from anyone via LTG Foundation website and grant from any organization, like CLF.
2. Buy the masks from sources that we have been dealing with for the past months. We have already accepted the
better qualify of these masks from our past few months of experience and from feedback from the organizations
and Lions and Clubs.
3. Buy the masks at the lowest negotiated price and asked for free shipping donations if possible.
4. Our Program is simple. If an organization is in need of masks, and we learned about this through various means,
through Lions, referral organizations, our SVCLC Members, and LTG supporters and donors - we will send them an
email describing our program and also a PPE or mask Request Form with Hold Harmless Agreement.
5. Then we will decide how many to give them and frankly it is based on what we have what is coming available in
the form of Funds for masks. Funding is the limitation and not masks procurement.
6. We will tell them the amount (number of masks) LTG will be donating through SVCLC and ask them to come to
Lions MM home for pickup. This will save a huge amount for shipping and time. So far it worked well for all of our
bigger organizations and they have staff or volunteers to pick masks up. There are 2 organizations that we will
continue to support when having more funding and one will come to pick up both mask donations as they are 40
minutes away in San Jose.
7. We also developed a Lion Masks Courier Program whereby Lions who do maybe younger or capable of driving and
they will come to pick up the masks and deliver them to various churches, Food Pantry, Medical facilities, etc.
Amount some of these are our IDC Ken Ibarra, and Lion Amy, PDG Lydia Taylor, Lion Denise Kelly, Lions Benny, etc.
etc. We even have a Sargent and Lieutenant coming to our home to pick them up!
4. What quality will the PPE be? The quality question arises on the masks as the term describing the N95 mask has
been so loosely used recently to include the KN95 mask which is not as effective.
++++
We have learned about types of masks from the beginning of the year as we started to help China Lions Clubs. We have
bought and studied all masks types, including the good and the bad with ways to test and judge them. Personally, I
agree that it is a mess and what CDC and FDA did online and their messages are stupid and hurt the supply of affordable
masks coming to the U.S. It is another subject another time.
Even within N95, there are different model numbers. Simply, there are masks vented with a valve and this is supposed
to be more comfortable for the ICU and hospital staffs wearing them for extended periods of time. But lately, people
do not like or even approved them because it the wearer is infected; the virus can come out and passed onto the

patients. Then there are non-vented masks, and these are the best, but the price is from 3-12 dollars depending on the
model number and if it is a true 3M product. N95 is a name used in the U.S. and a few other countries, but China has
its equivalent called KN95 and Korea has its own version called KN94. I know about the Korea Masks because I was
involved with the mask support program for Guangdong Lions led by PID Alice Law and PDG Jeff working with one of
our Affiliate Members in Korea. He spent much time and found 50,000 KN94 masks and bought them but it was a day
too late to ship them out of Korea to China. Korean government stopped the exportation due to its own outbreak!
There are good KN95 masks out of China and KN94 out of Korea, but these are too expensive for us to donate. Our
Beneficiary recipients in the Front Line, like Medical Facilities and Police Department, know that our masks for (are)
disposable and they are comfortable for ordinary use and not for ICU and operating room or for close-quarter
investigations. Yes, these masks can be reused a few times and are much better than cloth ones which have a big
problem without the nose bridge metal strip to provide a tighter fit. I will not use them unless they have the embedded
metal nose bridge!!
5. In Section 5 of the project budget portion of your submission, you reference Lions in China have collected 30,000
masks but cannot get them out of China. Is there a supply chain problem for you?
****
So far through our connections, we have not a problem with mask sources. We can get them from the local Lions source
and from a factory in China (if we need high volume). The 30,000 masks need to be registered for exportation with the
Chinese government which reacted after CDC posted all these that have not been registered. Some of the factories are
converted factories to make masks just like our U.S. companies. And they have not registered or the time to do that
yet. We learned how to bypass the exporting issue in China and U.S. customs process by shipping our mask in smaller
quantities, with a maximum of 4000 masks per shipping with DHL. Yes, cost more much more. We cannot afford to
ship 30,000 of them this way. So, we are hoping Beijing Lions will figure a way to get them registered and shipped them
bulk. We do not need these currently. I also have connections to several Factories that can produce commercially good
masks and we can get them. I do not have to worry about unless CLF or LCIF will grant us a few hundred thousand
dollars. Then I must use more leverage but still can get masks. 1VP Patti has asked me to help Canada. I am waiting
for her inputs.
6. Would CLF receive any recognition in the local press and to the end users?
****
More than you will be expected for sure, via many Social Media apps and via the Beneficiary Thank you letter, District
and MD News(?), LCI too, and on the Internet through our Lion Member TV company, through PSA and news reports.
Hurry though as we are doing our first PSA next week. Also, we have members from 11 countries and territories, and
they will hear about the grant and the LTG/SVCLC Program from Mongolia to Cuba, one of our latest members. Hey, I
recruited maybe 4 members during the pandemic staying home.
(For yesterday’s event, we expected the following exposure: 4 Newspaper, mostly from the Asian and communities’
post and sites; posts on Facebook and LinkedIn with close to 4 thousand contact just from me in additional to our Lions
members and Friends from their Messages, and other social media, especially via WeChat around the World, and STV,
myLion.
To minimize the confusion and provide proper credits for the donors and to CLF, we will make sure CLF will be highlighted
as the major sponsor and donor for their specific donation events with their $5000. Just remember that there is a
different in about 6-10+ times the number of masks that $5000 can buy – for disposables and for N95.)
+++++
Please refer to the actual final report for all major beneficiaries. (12/25/2020)

THANK YOU (End of Grant Application)

PPE/Mask Donation &
Distribution Program Report
Background
Wuhan Outbreak – Phase 1 PPE/Masks Distribution Donation – Late 2019
Silicon Valley Cyber Lions Club started its mask donation program early at the beginning of the pandemic when COVID
-19 hit Wuhan, and China first at the end of 2019. This initial Phase 1 PPE/Mask Donation Program was motivated with
PIP Tam's suggestion. With the support of Legacy Through Giving Foundation, and our members, both Regular and
Associate Members and friends, enough funding was donated to acquire over 8000 masks and other 4000 PPEs/gloves.
This shipment was picked up by PIP Tam’s 2 Lion sons from PDG Macy’s America Printing Office and shipped via their
Air Cargo company to Lions of China in Beijing.
U.S. COVIC-19 Pandemic – Phase 2 Global Fundraiser For PPE/Mask Donation for Front Line Heroes
We never expected the Pandemic would come to U.S. Unfortunately, the pandemic then migrated to the U.S. at the
beginning of 2020it did and our PPE Project continued and expanded quickly. SVCLC and LTG Foundation launched the
Phase 2 Global PPE Fundraiser and Mask Donation/Distribution Program to support the Front-Line Heroes and
community service organizations. The program took off with supports from Lions of SVCLC, MD4-C4, through the
World, as far as our Members and friends in Guangdong and in Mongolia; and again, by both Regular and Associated
Members locally and around the world as it expanded with financial donations from Legacy Through Giving Foundation
and a $5000 Matching Grant approval from California Lions Foundation.
The California Lions Foundation Matching Grant Boost
Thanks to their support and the wisdom of the SVCLC BODs, the initial grant of $1500 grant was dropped in favor of a
$5000 Matching Grant. We must thank the CLF Board for their vision and realization of the ROI on this grant
“investment”. With the support from Legacy Through Giving Foundation, SVCLC was able to apply for the $5000
Matching Grant instead of the $1500. We like to thank the CLF BODs for being flexible and reconsider our application
for this grant for a higher dollar amount so we can serve many of our supporting organizations. It came in handy and
kept our program going as all of you know the trouble we had with the availability and cost of masks from early on.
The SVCLC Advantage
We are proud that our Club has connections locally and also with Lions who own factories that produces masks.
Majority of our disposable masks are from a factory own by a Lions who is very generous and gave us discounts and
payment options. It is always a problem to get money in and out of China! We were able to acquire, and sometimes
“bid” and reserved these masks and shipments so we can get various types of masks at very reasonable cost. Our
disposable masks’ prices went from a couple of dollars to $1 to $0.50 to $0.15. Our latest masks cost about $7 dollars
per box of 50 masks through an Associate Member who match our last purchase.
One good turn deserves another!
Our Lions from China in turn sent us many more masks once knowing that America is in trouble. We are very
appreciative of our Associate Members from our “sister” club – Guangdong Yueqi Lions Club for donating 18,000 masks
to support our Program. LTG paid for the shipping which got more expensive as time went on. In addition, the Beijing
Lions also supported our Program and sent us 17,000 masks. This is what Lions are all about especially our Associate
Members, supporting each other’s projects and programs. We still have a joint project to drill deep water wells to
provide clean water to the Aeta Tribe Villages in the hills, as soon we can travel. I had the opportunity to help them to
get a $60,000 LCI Matching Grant. Allow me to do a bit or project recruiting. Please join us on this project or others in
Mongolia – Mobile Clinic and Prosthetic Hands for Children with 3D Printers, or our Club’s Peace Poster Desk Top
Calendars, called “Calendar of Peace” and Wine Label Program called “A Taste of Peace)”. Not only we do believe in
diversity and International cultural projects, we actually actively promote the importance of both Affiliate and Associate
Members around the world. It will help to create interesting projects for others to join us and serve with more passion
and motivation.

Lions & CLF Publicity & Program Exposure
Visual Photo - Shutterfly.com
SIP and Lock Downs during the Pandemic for the entire year of 2020 has create exceptional difficulties to carry on any
service for Lions. However, through the combine effort and flexibility hours of our members, Lions, and staffs of
beneficiary organizations, we were about to handle close to 100,000 PPE/Masks around the world during this past year.
I apologized and a bit disappointed that we could not get enough photos taken with these service organizations. Yet,
we have created an album on this program with 221 photos online at Shutterfly.com, a 30-year-old and safe website
to visit. There are about 22 years of Photos of Lions and Lions MM travels. There is a Photo Collage Page of some
photos in this report. But please access the link for Mask Donation Photo Album below for complete album:

https://lionmichaelchan.shutterfly.com/108758
******

Program News Feeds
Social Media – Face Book…
We have committed to CLF that we will make sure that this service project with the supporting $5000 Matching Grant
from CLCF will be well publicized to promote Lions and their service projects. My, Lion Michael Chan’s Face Book
account alone has about 3500 Friends and over 50 Posts related to Masks Donation. I also posted similar posts on my
LinkedIn, WeChat, and WhatsApp with a small group of friends.
Due to the amount of work and timing, I will just focus mostly on Face Book posts to promote Lions, SVCLC, and CLF. If
time permits, I can put up some examples from other media. For more detail information on these posts, find Michael
Chan and search for “Mask Donation”. Let me know if you have any problems find them.

Face Book Posts/Links Of Interest:
1. Michael Chan
Shared with Public - https://www.facebook.com/CyberLionMichael/posts/10158243537154185
Silicon Valley Cyber Lions Club BODs were happy to announce the approval of the $5000 Matching
Grant bestowed by the California Lions Foundation. The grant will be helpful to continue the 2nd
COVID - 19 PPE/Masks Donation Program organized by the SV Cyber Lions & Leos with the Club's
$5000 from Legacy Through Giving Foundation - the Club's charity and supportive organization.
Thanks to CLF BODs for their vision, decision, and trust to support the S.V. Cyber Lions.
27 You, Marian Castillo, Jimmy Ness and 24 others 10 Comments 2 Shares
Venetia Young
Great job Lion Michael Chan
Michael Chan
WE love our Associate Members from around the World!
Uni Pacay Buckley
Congratulations on another job well done!
Amy Fink
Thanks for doing such wonderful work!
Michael Chan
Lion Amy, I would like to say my job is not done until I can convince LCI, MD or District to help interested Clubs to get a 501
c3 status. All others are secondary including the 6-7 items that I hope to get LCI Board of Directors to review and take a…
Michael Chan
Lion Amy, thank you for being there to support and guide the Silicon Valley Cyber Lions Club and help us to get to the first
full membership (55) Visionary Model Club in CA-1.

******
2. Michael Chan
Shared with Public – https://www.facebook.com/CyberLionMichael/posts/10158222696774185
We want to apologize to Past District Governor Lydia Taylor-Bellinger for the late pickup of her 1400 masks until after our return
from Fountain Lake on Memorial Monday. PDG Lydia continued to support the LTG Foundation mask donation program. She is not
like the Lion in the photo – still being active & serving several churches &other community organizations. Thank you, PDG Lydia.
14Marian Castillo, Ken Ibarra and 12 others 4 Comments
Michael Chan
I like this friendly Lion.
Lydia Taylor-Bellinger
Great job in getting mask out to the public and your Lions family. PDG Lydia

******
3. Michael Chan
Shared with Public - https://www.facebook.com/CyberLionMichael/posts/10158147663179185
Last night I complete my initial draft of the California Lions Foundation grant application and forwarded to our Club President for
signature to be forwarded to our District Governor for signature. We need this grant to help sustain our PPE and masks donation
program as it is soooo tough get donations now. But if you want, here are both of the Links. (Ctrl + Click)

CALIFORNIA LIONS
FOUNDATIONS

California Lions Foundation (CLF) is a California corporation with the sole
purpose to provide matching financial grants to CA Lions Clubs.

LEGACYTHROUGHGIVING.ORG
www.legacythroughgving.org

Legacy Through Giving was founded with the goal to empower & support
other non-profit organizations with their fundraising efforts & Services

Lion Falguni Patel
We will be looking into it tomorrow.

******

4. Michael Chan
Shared with Public – https://www.facebook.com/CyberLionMichael/posts/10158129909134185
I am trying to catch up with the mask donation program. Yesterday our VP Lion Benny came and pick up 850 masks to be
donated to SF senior facilities, including SHE – one of the most respected and biggest senior organizations in the Bay Area.
Thank to Lion Benny Xiong. He is now our Lion Mask Courier or Angel!
20Marian Castillo, Venetia Young and 18 others

12 Comments 2 Shares

******
5. Michael Chan
Shared with Public - https://www.facebook.com/CyberLionMichael/posts/10158225882044185
We received our first testing shipment of 2500 of 30,000 masks donated by Lions of District 385D, Beijing. Like all others, I did
the basic tests and it passed. We have tested others that failed and got rejected by us. This is our dear Lions friends’ generous
reciprocating donation back to us. S.V. Cyber Lions Club and its supporting Foundation, along with just a few Lions in the District,
initiated the 1st Global COVID-19 Fund Drive and donated 8000 quality N95 masks to Lions of Beijing, received by the China Council
of Lions Club for Distribution. These masks were on hold for over 1 month due to the importation ruling. Finally, we decided to
ship these via DHL in small quantities from door to door. Hope we will get the test over here. The SVCLC BODs and PDG Macy will
decide on a distribution and donation plan after they got here. These are simple disposable masks. But it passed out 2 important
tests. (Update 12/25/2020, only 17,000 of these masks were finally received and lost the rest possibly on the way of through
customs.)
34Marian Castillo, Betty Lem and 32 others 12 Comments

1 Share

Marian Castillo
LM are they N95 approve for medical use?

******

Blow Test & Water Permeability Test:
This section is not on the FB Post. All Masks types and manufacturer will go through these two tests to meet our basic standard.
I will test them for quality and effectivity. The Blow Test to see if a burning match can be blown out 4-6 inches in front of my
face. Please Ctrl + Click on the time
0:02 / 0:08
The second one is Water Permeability Test – to check if the mask, typically with at least 3 layers, will hold back the water and
not leaking a single drop of water. Please Ctrl + Click on the time
0:02 / 0:19
******

6. Michael Chan
Shared with Public – https://www.facebook.com/CyberLionMichael/posts/10158067662694185
Update on Masks Donation:
Happy to report to our donors of the 2nd Global COVID-19 Fund Drive for America.
4300 to San Mateo Community Center/Hospital.
3500 to NYC Medical Hospital at Elmhurst.
2000 more KN95 masks soon.
1500 to Sacred Hearts in San Jose
1500 to Santa Clara – AACI.
1000 to S.F. General Hospital
1000 to S.F. Holy Names
2000 to Southern California Senior Home (The Pilgrim Place)
200 Vallejo Senior Center
A few thousands for our donors’ needs.
Will continue to acquire masks until there is no demand for masks. It will take time for many organizations to get enough
supplies for the government. Please visit: www.legacythroughgiving.org & help our Front-Line Heroes and Seniors. Thanks.

******
7. Michael Chan
Shared with Public – https://www.facebook.com/CyberLionMichael/posts/10158464320209185
Lion Marian came and picked up 1000 masks of KN95 and Disposable ones and donated fund to help this mask donation. She
will bring these to her colleagues at the Alameda Medical Community Center which is still in need of masks as they are still on
limited ration of one mask per week. PDG Macy took the photos.
29Marian Castillo, Ling Ng and 27 others 1 Comment 3 Shares
Alan M. Winkelstein
Please attach #californialions to all your amazing posts. It would be greatly appreciated!

******
8. Michael Chan
Shared with Public -https://www.facebook.com/CyberLionMichael/posts/10158165890569185
Just finished providing more information to the California Lions Foundation Board for the Silicon Valley Cyber Lions Club grant
application for our PPE/Mask Donation Program.
5Marian Castillo, Frank Longo and 3 others 1 Comment
Marian Castillo
LM, how can I get another 500 masks? Thanks
******

9. Michael Chan
Shared with Public - https://www.facebook.com/CyberLionMichael/posts/10158389519084185
Today, we got an official Note of Thanks, a card with the SEAL from the City of So. San Francisco thanking Silicon Valley Cyber
Lions Club for our mask donation at the recent DriveAway Food Event to 650 families. In reality, we have donated 3 other times
to both the So. S.F. Police and Fire Department totaling about >20,000 masks.
I like to take this opportunity to also give credit and shout out to Legacy Through Giving Foundation which has been instrumental
in supporting SVCLC's Lions Life Program of which Lions in MD4-C4 and MD4, Lions from Guangdong and Beijing,
China also supported by their generous donations of fund or about 35,000 masks from the Chinese Lions and friend, many of
whom were Associate Members of our SVCLC.
Last but not least we must thank the California Lions Foundation for their Matching Grant of $5000 for our 2nd COVID-19 PPE
Fund Drive to support the ongoing Masks Donation program.
Members of the S.V. Cyber Lions Club, please do not forget to contact us and pick up you 100 masks for your service projects or
to donate to your supporting organization. Just tell me if we can also donate the masks for you to organizations that our Clubs
supported this past 6 months.
Be Safe and Be A Lion or Associate Lion of our Club.

Email us: joininglionS@gmail.com

******
10. Michael Chan
Shared with Public - https://www.facebook.com/CyberLionMichael/posts/10158186738194185
With our momentum, the 2nd Mask Donation program with an additional inventory of 25,000 masks has been great. This Saturday
will be in S.F. Chinatown Area and on May 22, we will be working with the So. San Francisco Fire Department on the Food
DriveAway program with others to follow until we ran out of our fund.
The amount of mask for this Saturday program has been doubled to 4000. Lion Benny, our 1VP had a very decisive meeting with
the leaders of the Rose Pak Community Fund Center and the Chinatown Community Development Center. We will be working
with these two very influential and "powerful" organizations in S.F. for our future service projects and fundraisers and hopefully
participate in the S.F. Southwest New Year Parade again.
We have decided to do the following to expedite the donation process and to provide safety precautions for recipient
representatives. The plan is to request a representative from the community Police Depart, Fire Department, the two Hospitals
in Chinatown - the Chinese General Hospital & North East Medical Services, servicing ALL RACES and not just Chinese, as well as
from certain major Government Housing Projects in S.F.
For this Saturday, the event will be covered, and the video clip will be on SkylinkTV.us coordinated by Lion Lam.
Please help us to continue with this program as we are starting to open up our community. Make your contribution, no matter
how big or small to:
LEGACYTHROUGHGIVING.ORG
Legacy Through Giving / COVID-19 (Ctrl + click here)

******

11. Michael Chan
Shared with Public - https://www.facebook.com/CyberLionMichael/posts/10158119847114185
Thanks to Lion Marian Castillo, Associate Member of our Club, and a Clinical Laboratory Scientist at Alameda Health System; and
our youngest member at 85(?) in our Club Lion Gerrye Wong, for their donation. LTG Foundation will be donating 500 of these
masks as soon as Lion Marian comes to pick them. Tx Lion Marian for being a Lion Mask Courier!
42Marian Castillo, Eleanor Szeto and 40 others

8 Comments 2 Shares

Marian Castillo
Ooops. Lion Michael Chan, I'm not a Nurse. I am a Clinical Laboratory Scientist. At Alameda Health System. I will pick up the
masks tomorrow. Thanks much.
Michael Chan
I will make correction. I hope.
Marian Castillo
I can use more masks to donate to Alameda Health. They are really short on masks esp. N95s.

Lion Falguni Patel
Jack Wang
Thank you very much for your assistance to China!

******
12. Macy Mak Chan is with Ken Ibarra and Michael Chan
Shared with Public - https://www.facebook.com/macy.m.chan.5/posts/10158212027389181
Amazing chain of event. Two days ago, Lion Michael was looking for Anni, Exec. Director of Self Help For the Elderly, on FB to asked
if she needs masks. Lion Guess emailed him and asked him about mask for his Mental Health group. Lion Amy knew that we cannot
leave the home because of our young age and volunteered to be Lion Mask Carriers with IDC Ken. They came just now and picked
up 1000 masks. We hope to donate more in the future. They will be a demand after next Wednesday. Gov. Newson was smart and
require us to wear mask. TX again . Lion Amy and Ken.

Jimmy Ness, Peter TP Lam and 21 others 3 Comments

******
13. Michael Chan
Shared with Public - https://www.facebook.com/CyberLionMichael/posts/10158410771829185
We are to see two great Lions today. Both PDG Lydia and Lion Kelly came today to pick up masks. Lion Denise picked up 150 masks
for the Daly City Food Pantry and PDG Lydia picked up 1000 masks to be used by the congregation at the Celebration of Life for
Rev. Bishop Frank Pinkard, Pastor of the Evergreen Missionary Baptist Church. She also picked up additional masks. Thank you for
these two Lions for bringing funds in to supporting the mask donation program by raising funds to keep this going by SVCLC and
Legacy Through Giving Foundation.

34Marian Castillo, Julia Tung and 32 others 5 Shares

*****
14. Michael Chan
Donate more masks 2000 to AACI and Sacred Heart Community Center. I finally got the chance to meet up with Sarah of AACI
who came this time to pick up the masks for both AACI and Sacred Heart. Terri from Sacred Heart came the last two times.
These are two of the biggest community service organizations in Silicon Valley. Please support them. SVCLC will.
19Marian Castillo, Jeffrey W Sheibels and 17 others 3 Comments

******
15. Michael Chan
Shared with Public - https://www.facebook.com/CyberLionMichael/posts/10158740074694185
Well, three happy years passed despite of the Pandemic as this created a great opportunity to serve others. I will be 78 on NYE
and 3 years of appreciation of being alive, well, and active. Even staying home most of the time myself, our dedicated Club Officers
and inclusive members and friends helped the Silicon Valley Cyber Lions Club to serve and provided PPEs and Masks to our FrontLine Heroes, Community Service Organizations and even to our own Members and Lions, for the past 13 months. Many clubs are
not used to this situation, but our Cyber Club continue to serve as our goals, objectives and mode of operations are quite different,
serving locally and around the world. Join us as a Lion or Associate Member. Merry X'mas and Happy safe New Year. Time to
reflect and set goals and resolutions. My major resolution is to spend more time to sleep - 6 hours at least and before 1:30 am. I
will turn on the sleep mode on my TV, PC and Phone. I think it is possible. OK. We must also thank Legacy Through Giving for its
continuous financial support of our Club's Projects. Last but not least, we must recognize and thank the California Lions Foundation
for their Matching Grant of $5000 to help our Masks Donation Program.
******
16. Michael Chan
Shared with Public – https://www.facebook.com/CyberLionMichael/posts/10158473878669185
Lion President Benny came and picked up 1000 masks to be donated to supporting S.F. Front Line Heroes. The Immediate Past
President Lion Calvin picked up 3000 masks from America Printing to support CHSA - Asian Historical Society Association and AIISF
- Angel Island Immigration … and others. S.V. Cyber Lions Club and LTG Foundation will also be donating masks to CHCP - Chinese
Historical and Cultural Projects - when possible Anita Kwok will be picking them up. Most likely Terri from Sacred Hearts
Community Center will be coming to pick up 1000 masks for them and also another 1000 for AACI which is the largest Silicon
Valley Community Service organization, providing many medical, health care services to the low-income families and Seniors, etc.
This will be a busy couple of weeks for our Club.
24Julie Li, Ronald Chow and 22 others 3 Comments 2 Shares
Alan M. Winkelstein
Great post! Please attach #californialions to future posts to increase visibility. Thanks.
August Valera
Michael Chan add #Lions4C4 as well!

******
17. Michael Chan
Shared with Public - https://www.facebook.com/CyberLionMichael/posts/10158377002969185
Got a thank you email from Ken Anderson of the So. San Francisco Fire Department who came over a week ago to pick up 4
types of masks from our home. He also picked up the similar types and number of Masks to drop off for the So. San Francisco
Police Department. These masks donations are made possible in part to the Matching Grant which Silicon Valley Cyber Lions
Club received from the California Lions Foundation. Thank you, CLF.
We just ordered another 1250 KN95 masks for our Front-Line Heroes.
Here is the email:
Hello Lion Michael
A Big Thank You to the Silicon Valley Cyber Lions Club (Lion Michael and PDG Lion Macy) for generously donating masks to
SSFPD and SSFFD. Keeping the essential employees and public safe during a Pandemic. Fire and PD each received: (Ed. The
SSSFPD/SSFFD each received about 6-8K PPE/Masks for the last 12 months).
40 N95 masks
200 K-N95 masks
750 Blue medical/surgical masks
2,000 one time use disposable masks
Best,
Ken
****
Kenneth Anderson Sr. Emergency Services Manager
City of South San Francisco Fire Department
480 North Canal Street, South San Francisco CA 94080
Cell. 650.228.8279
E-mail: ken.anderson@ssf.net
12Esther Lee, Steven Ma and 10 others
Steven Ma
Good job !

******

18. Michael Chan
Shared with Public - https://www.facebook.com/CyberLionMichael/posts/10158133627639185
Another happy day for us as Megan from Project Homeless Connect of S.F. came to pick up a donation of 1000 masks from the
Legacy Through Giving Foundation COID-19 Mask Program administered and supported by Lions of Silicon Valley Cyber Lions Club.
Special thanks go to Lion Becky Chan Rondeau to connect and follow up with PHC. Both of us participate as an interpreter at their
annual event providing many services to the homeless and seniors in SF by many donating companies. Join us please. Great
organization.

Like 130Marian Castillo, Yvonne Kantola and 128 others 16 Comments 8 Shares – From Other countries too!
Kathy Heywood
Great job Lions of California
Michael Chan
Our club has members from 11 countries. Where are you from?
Kathy Heywood
Michael Chan, USA Currently living in Exeter NH. Exeter Lions Club.
S A Ganesan

Manuel Aude
Nosotros Servimos
Pat Hughes
Great work Lions
Troy Brunet
The lions
show up to help. Yess! That is fantastic.
Lion Rana Amir
Good Job. Appreciated
Lion Abdul Ahad

Pompilio Montesinos
Wonder work!!! Congratulations!!!
Maria Ruiz
#Servimos #ClubLeonesRochaSolNaciente

Maria Ruiz
Felicitaciones a todos
Glorious Uche Amalu-Jack
Good job
******
19. Venetia Young
Shared with Public - https://www.facebook.com/venetia.youngkimura/posts/10157992858239631
Thank you to San Francisco Chinatown Lion PDG Macy Mak Chan and Silicon Valley Cyber Lion Michael Chan for their generosity
to San Mateo County Medical Center today! Their foundation "Legacy Through Giving" answered this message that I shared
yesterday, and they donated 4,300 surgical masks today for San Mateo General. Dr. Grace Hassid, I hope this helps. Thank you,
Danielle Hassid, for reaching out. Dear friends--Social Media, with the help of Lions make these things happen. A shout out to
Lion Calvin Chin and the Millbrae Lions for donating masks to the first responders in Millbrae yesterday. Together, "WE SERVE!"
I have a better perspective today that we will get through this!

Danielle Hassid
San Mateo Medical Center, the public county hospital where both my parents work, is OUT of GOWNS in 2 days and OUT of
MASKS within the week.
Grace Hassid
I am so overwhelmed by your help and generosity! We are working night and day to fight this invisible enemy but can remain
safe by having the proper PPE only with your help. We are very blessed to have your efforts! I wish I had more time to reach out
but please know you are each in my heart and that you are saving our lives so we can save others!
******
20. Michael Chan
Shared with Public - https://www.facebook.com/CyberLionMichael/posts/10158096962129185
Kelin Lee just came and picked up our only 100 Goggles for donation to Front Line Heroes. He is associated with Charity Without
Borders Foundation from Cupertino. The Founder Zhidan Cheng was introduced to me by Lion Bai, our Associate Member in
Beijing. He is still working with other Lions and company hoping to get resolution and find a better way to get 30,000 masks
shipped over here. I have emailed our proposal to Governor Newsom, Rep. Speier, and others to help.
12Eleanor Szeto, Calvin Chin and 10 others 3 Comments
Eleanor Szeto
Michael, great idea of contacting our elected officials for help to have masks shipped to the USA
Elma Loredo
Lion Michael and PDG Macy thank you so much for the Facemask you have been donating to various organization and been
distributed to people.

******
21. Michael Chan
Shared with Public - https://www.facebook.com/CyberLionMichael/posts/10158256185329185
PDG Macy and I have always wanted to help LCI to start a Lions Club in Cuba so we as Americans can help our neighbors. Lion
Graceila Lau was out first Affiliate Member from Cuba. We wanted to mail her some masks for the Lung Kong Senior Center to
serve food but when PDG Macy was at the Post Office, she was told the U.S. Postal Office does not fly to Cuba. We were sad. (Ed.
I rewrote this post to be shorter)
7Lee Morris, Pollyanna Lui and 5 others

2 Comments

******
22. Michael Chan
Shared with Public - https://www.facebook.com/CyberLionMichael/posts/10158410777289185
This is Rev. Bishop Frank Pinkand. PDG Lydia picked up 1000 masks to be used by the congregation at the Celebration of Life for
Rev. Bishop Frank Pinkard Jr., Pastor of the Evergreen Missionary Baptist Church in Oakland.
14Shirley Toh, Pollyanna Lui and 12 others 2 Comments 2 Shares

******
23. Michael Chan
Shared with Public - https://www.facebook.com/CyberLionMichael/posts/10158175952774185
Happiness is seeing a new Member of our Silicon Valley Cyber LC coming to pick up her 700 masks to be shipped to Elmhurst
Hospital in NY. Thanks also to her Uncle Fernan for his generous donation. Lion Mask Courier Jeanie, thanks for coming despite
the drizzles. Oh, this is our first face to face meeting after we shared hundreds of messages on WeChat during the Pandemic.
Yes, she decided to join us. Lion Jeanie is one of several Lions recruited during Shelter In Place. (Ed. 2700 masks was shipped
there)
21Marian Castillo, Pollyanna Lui and 19 others
Jack Wang
We serve!

1 Comment

******
24. Michael Chan
Shared with Public - https://www.facebook.com/CyberLionMichael/posts/10158129893024185
Lions MM are happy to see one of our District's always dedicated and hardworking Lion Denise today. She came and picked up
masks for the volunteers of the Daly City Food Pantry. LTG was happy to march their donation. So, we got another Lion Mask
Courier - Lion Denise. Could not wait for Police Officer Ken to come to our house at noon to pick up their (Ed. First 1000) 1000
masks. Thanks to LTG/SVCLC and our supporters.
41Marian Castillo, Yvonne Kantola and 39 others

1 Comment

8 Shares

Bachelal Paswan
GREAT SERVICE

******

25. Michael Chan
Shared with Public - https://www.facebook.com/CyberLionMichael/posts/10158190761219185
舊金山中央警局警察 Loren and Dexter 星期六出席矽谷獅子會口罩接收儀式!
This is our 4000 masks Distribution Program in S.F. to the Police, Firefighter, Chinese General Hospital, North East Medical
Center Self Help, and Muriel Governmental Housing Project and Mail Delivery Programs. Our event chairperson,1VP Benny,
student Lion Lucas and Lion Lam were there at the Rose Pak Community Fund Center to make this a success with our Club's first
major publicity exposure by SingTao and MingPo Newspapers..., Social Media and SkylinkTV. More photos, video and news will
be soon available. PDG Macy and I are lucky to have support from these young dedicated and well-connected Silicon Valley
Cyber Lions. Look at our strong President Lion Calvin picking this huge cartoon with 4000 masks, bring them along with our
Club's banners for the event. Can't wait to see the professional photos and videos. Our next event will be in So. San Francisco
and Millbrae. Please support this product and donate whatever at: legacythroughgiving.org
27Eleanor Szeto, Ken Ibarra and 25 others 1 Comment 1 Share

******
26. Michael Chan
Shared with Public - https://www.facebook.com/CyberLionMichael/posts/10158183890564185
I like to report that Silicon Valley Cyber Lions Club got the response from our grant and got $1500 from CALionsFoundation.org.
Though not what we expected, but this will help to fund about 200-300 N95 mask as CLF wants. SVCLC and
www.Legacythroughgivig.org have so far donated over 50,000 masks to China and to the U.S. More to come and please support
us. (Ed. A Matching Grant application of $5000 was submitted and approved. Thanks to CLF BODs and inputs from our friendly
Lion Leaders.)
6Marian Castillo, Ken Ibarra and 4 others
Lion Falguni Patel
Congratulations and great work.
Graciela Lau
Great work! Congratulations !
Marian Castillo
Congratulations!

3 Comments

******
27. Michael Chan
Shared with Public - https://www.facebook.com/CyberLionMichael/posts/10158017718694185
Amazing Lions from Guangdong, China! They have raised fund in a couple of days to buy 18,000 masks to be shipped to us
now. Also, all of these Lions are Associate Members of our Silicon Valley Cyber Lions Club of
MD4C4.
11You, Yvonne Kantola, Kelly Ng and 8 others 6 Comments 1 Share
Gerrye Wong
Good job Mike for your networking
Michael Chan
We need help to forward the email to others on your contact list. Please help via DingDing TV.
Michael Chan A big percentage of these 18,000 masks (Ed. 4500 mask) in a few days will be donated to San Mateo Medical
Ctr. We need the Fund Drive going so we can quickly grab good masks with reasonable price.

28. Michael Chan
Shared with Public - https://www.facebook.com/CyberLionMichael/posts/10158347051254185
Fire Fighter Ken Anderson and Special Administrator Heather came to pick up masks for both So. SF Police and Fire Department
just now. Silicon Valley Cyber Lions Club has been supporting them with Masks multiple of times and provided masks for 650
families during the Food DriveAway Program sponsored 2nd Food Harvest a couple of months ago. Ken was the main organizer
for this event series. For today's donation, a total of 6000 masks, from N95 to KN95 and 2 other types of disposables are involved.
We like to take this opportunity to thank the California Lions Foundation for their matching grant of $5000, which in part supports
our Club's 2nd COVID-19 PPE/Mask Program for our Front-Line Heroes and Community Service Agencies. Lions from SVCLC
appreciate the sacrifices made by our Heroes to protect us, and at these terrible times, we like to salute especially our Police
across America. We are with you and proud of you. Please tell your family member we also appreciate your support for your love
ones. We will pray for you. Join us. Visit: Legacythroughgiving.org
17Marian Castillo, Julie Li and 15 others

******
I will now just cut and paste a few more FB posts here. I will not have time
to include many other Posts, Chats and Message from other Lions & friends.
Michael Chan is with Marian Castillo
It is a happy Monday for me. Our Associate Member Marian came to picked up 600 masks with her donation to LTG Foundation, to
be given to the Alameda Medical Community. She heard that masks are being rationed?! It puzzles most of us as we often heard
millions to billions of masks are available through our Governor. Lion Marian is a Medical Research Scientist for Alameda. Tx Lion
Mask Courier
Michael Chan
Our Silicon Valley Cyber Leos Club President, Leo Annika Bai, and Associate Member Leo Amelia Kratzer came with their Moms to
pick up 2000 masks for distributions to their selected and qualified Front Lion Heroes and Community Service organizations. They
were very excited about this program.
Gwen Strain
Thank you, there's over 200 veterans in need of masks. They're afraid to leave their home because of their age and health condition.
Michael Chan
Who can help us to bring 30,000 masks from Beijing to Burlingame? Shipping, or clear customs? These are donated by Lions of Beijing,
China to support the Legacythrougiving.org COVID-10 Program and will be donated to Front Line Heroes, Peace and Firefighters and
Senior Facilities by members of the Silicon Valley Cyber Lions Club, the first Visionary Model Lions Club in CA or USA. Join us:
joininglions@gmail.com. No time or project commitment unless you want to be involved
Amy Fink
I shared the call for help over to Instagram for you. Hopefully, someone will respond. You are awesome.
******
I apologize for not being able to provide all information, appreciation and inputs obtained from our Social Media (FB, IN,
WeChat, etc. & Emails from all of the organizationsand individuals. The acknowledgement and appreciation of our the Club’s
Mask Donation Program with the support from California Lions Foundation and Legacy Through Giving Foundation will keep
coming as the Program is still being continue for the near future. There were just too much and not enough time to assemble
them. I want to complete the Report for CLF. Below is example of inputs into my email accounts from my BODs, members, and
organizations.

Example of Some Appreciation & Inputs On our Mask Program
Emails/Chain From Our Donated Organizations & Supporters
Masks for the City of SSF Police and Fire Departments
Anderson, Ken <Ken.Anderson@ssf.net>

Jul 7, 2020,
1:33 PM

to me, Ken, EOC
Hello Lion Michael
A Big Thank You to the Silicon Valley Cyber Lions Club (Lion Michael and Lion Macy) for generously donating masks to SSFPD and SSFFD.
Keeping the essential employees and public safe during a Pandemic.
Fire and PD each received:
40 N95 masks
200 K-N95 masks
750 Blue medical/surgical masks
2,000 one time use disposable masks
Best,
Ken
Emergency Services Manager
City of South San Francisco Fire Department
480 North Canal Street, South San Francisco CA 94080
Cell. 650.228.8279
E-mail: ken.anderson@ssf.net

+++++
Lion Michael Chan <contactmichaelchan@gmail.com>
to Ken, Benny, Cal, Benjamin, Lion, Nora, lionBecky, Mario, Ken, Fanny, Yvonne, Ken, Ken

Jul 7, 2020,
2:24 PM

Lions,
Fire Fighter Ken Anderson and Special Administrator Heather came to pick up masks for both SSF Police and Fire Department just now.
He also wrote a thank you email to us.
Tx, Ken A. for you thank you email. Can you also please add the California Lions Foundation, which in part supported our Club's
COVID-19 PPE/Masks Donation Program with a Matching Grant.
Please share. Lion Calvin, I will post on FB, for you to get photos for MyLion and Lion Benny will do so for WeChat.
Tx to all.
Lion Michael Chan
Silicon Valley Cyber Lions Serve Without Borders

Live A Life With Purpose - A Life Of Legacy Through Giving - 施此受更有福
Lion Michael Chan
Charter President
Silicon Valley Cyber Lions Club 1/18/2016
First CA1 Cyber Visionary Model Club 2019
Lion Macy Mak Chan
Past District Governor - District 4-C4
#1 District in Northern America (CA1) - 2015-2017
Founders: Legacy Through Giving Foundation
Lions of Life Campaign
MM Foundation
Honorable Ambassadors: China Disabled People's Performing Arts Troupe
Visit us: www.lionsclubs.org www.Lions4c4.org GV#: 408.409.4621
Time To Join Us - Joininglions@gmail.com

+++++
Jul 9, 2020, 10:45 AM
Great job Lions! Will log the day in My Lion.
Already posted in myLion.
IPP Lion Calvin Yee, Club Secretary 2016 -2021
Club President 2018-2020 Club
LCIF Coordinator Club Service Chairperson
+++++

Fanny Chu <lionfannychu@gmail.com>

Jul 9, 2020,
1:20 PM

Great Job and thanks for reporting and be counted.
DG Fanny
+++++
Let us know if you need masks to support your Front-Line Heroes and for your service projects. Email:
joininglions@gmail.com.
Angel Island Immigration Station Foundation Thank You letter.
Lion Michael Chan <contactmichaelchan@gmail.com>

Mon, Dec 21, 6:35 PM
(2 days ago)

Masks
Edward Tepporn <etepporn@aiisf.org>

Oct 19, 2020, 4:20 PM

to Cal, me, Gerrye
Thank you, Cal, for dropping off the masks. I’ll bring them over to Angel Island State Park next week.
Thank you also to Michael and Gerrye for helping to coordinate this donation.
Wishing you all continued health and safety!
Ed
Edward Tepporn
Executive Director
Pronouns: He/Him/His
Angel Island Immigration Station Foundation
870 Market St. Suite 941
San Francisco, CA 94102
t: 415-658-7691
e: etepporn@aiisf.org
www.aiisf.org
+++++
From: Erika Hapa <EHapa@stanthonysf.org>
Date: Tue, Apr 21, 2020, 3:07 PM
Subject: RE: Respond to your request for cloth masks. Re: Do you need any masks donation? Re: We Continue to Ramp Up to Meet the Need
To: Lion Michael Chan <contactmichaelchan@gmail.com>
Hi Michael,
Apologies if my last email wasn’t clear! We’d absolutely love to accept masks regardless if they are disposable or reusable and cloth. If you’re
saving the cloth masks for Self Help for the Elderly, that is completely fine! Absolutely no pressure to reach out to your LTG COVID-19 Fund
Drive.
I only provided that additional information if you wanted to give homemade ones.
It’s already incredibly generous of you all to offer. St. Anthony’s could definitely use the disposable masks if you’d still like to donate them.
As I mentioned before, please kindly send them to the following address: St. Anthony’s 150 Golden Gate Ave San Francisco, CA 94102.
Gratefully,
Erika
Erika Hapa (she/her/hers)
Educational Group Volunteer Coordinator
(415) 592-2728 office
EHapa@stanthonysf.org
St. Anthony's
+++++
Lion Michael Chan <contactmichaelchan@gmail.com>

Mon Dec 21, 6:15 PM (2 days ago)

to me
Mask Information: 6000 masks from Guangdong, President Benny’s Friend donated $1000.
+++++

On Mon, Sep 14, 2020, 11:04 AM Sarah Marr-Guertin <Sarah.Marr-Guertin@aaci.org<mailto:Sarah.Marr-Guertin@aaci.org>> wrote:
Hi Michael,
Yes we would be picking up on behalf of Sacred Heart as well.
Any chance we could do the pick up this afternoon? Sorry for the short notice but wanted to check and see if that works.
Thank you,
Sarah
+++++
On Mon, Aug 17, 2020 at 12:02 PM Sarah Marr-Guertin <Sarah.Marr-Guertin@aaci.org<mailto:Sarah.Marr-Guertin@aaci.org>> wrote:
Hi Lion Michael and team,
AACI can use more masks if you have any available. We are still providing services and will soon be providing free COVID testing in east
San Jose so the masks would be very helpful. Please let me know what would be the best way of going about pick up.
We really appreciate your generosity!
Thanks again!
Best,
Sarah
+++++
Thank you message from San Mateo Medical Center or Foundation.

Lion Michael Chan <contactmichaelchan@gmail.com>

Apr 4, 2020,
5:47 PM

to Jeaniecat, Venetia, John, Esther, Collin
This was sent from our daughter whose close doctor friend from college works at the Center and they were crying for mask as they were out.
Our regular mask came in on time and a nurse came and pick 4300 masks yesterday. This photo showed Past District Governor Macy with
grand children with mask boxes. I bet the grandchildren generated this photo as we were not allowed to be there! Haha.
LTG Foundation need to focus on funding to get more masks to be given and support those who needs.
Lion Michael Chan
Silicon Valley Cyber Lions Serve Without Borders.

(Ed. It only happens with SVCLC Joint Projects. Who could imagine that masks donated by our AS Members from Guangdong be donated
to help the severe shortage of PPE and Masks of San Mateo County Medical Hospital whose doctors and nurses were actually crying for
help.)
+++++
AACI
Subject: RE: Mask donation from SVCLC
To: Becky R. <lionbky888@gmail.com>
Cc: Katherine Wang <Katherine.Wang@aaci.org>, Sarita Kohli <Sarita.Kohli@aaci.org>
Hi Becky,
Perfect timing! I was just planning on reach out to you regarding masks. Our health center has just informed me that we are in need of
more surgical masks as we are constantly giving these out to patients who come in. If you are able to get some masks donated for AACI
we would love that and put them to great use. Myself or someone on my team could help with picking them up from Michael’s house
again if that is the best way.
Thank you so much! We appreciate your group a lot.
Best,
SARAH MARR-GUERTIN
Director of Development, AACI, 2400 Moorpark Avenue, Suite 300, San Jose, CA 95128, www.aaci.org, P: (408) 975-2730 x 120
+++++

Sarah Marr-Guertin <Sarah.Marr-Guertin@aaci.org>

Wed, Jun 24,
10:23 AM
to me, Becky, Katherine, Sarita, Ken, Benny, Cal, Ken, Nora, Michael, Lion, Ben@americaprinting.com, August, Elise, Amelia, Annika

Hi Lion Michael and SV Cyber Lions,
Wow - the Lions are truly our heroes! AACI’s Health Center manager recently came to me and expressed her concern over our dwindling
supply of surgical masks and literally the next day Lion Becky reached out to see if we needed any help – it was amazing!
To have such dedicated and compassionate supporters who care so deeply about helping our community just makes us so thankful. Your
kindness is going to go a long way to helping families and seniors at AACI who are struggling during this pandemic.
Please check out the photos attached. : ) We also posted these to Facebook and tagged @SVCyberLions but let me know if there are
better tags to include.
In case you wanted to send more information about AACI to other members, here is a little info about us:
AACI, a Bay Area based nonprofit serving low-income, limited English speaking and immigrant families, is here to serve the community
during the COVID-19 crisis. AACI’s essential services are continuing every day at AACI’s Moorpark site even during the shelter in place
order:

•
•
•
•

AACI Health Center is providing medical care and screening for patients.
AACI Behavioral Health is providing counseling and support to clients using telehealth and phone visits when possible.
AACI Asian Women's Home, our program for survivors of domestic violence and human trafficking, continues to shelter and support
survivors and their children.
AACI Senior Center is delivering nutritious lunches for seniors.
SAAH MARR-GUERTIN

+++++
Request for Masks
Katherine Wang <Katherine.Wang@aaci.org>

Fri, Apr 10,
10:38 AM

to me, Sarah
Hi Michael,
Thank you so much for your generous offer. On behalf of AACI, I would like to request surgical and N95 masks for use for our staff, including
in our Health Center, Domestic Violence program (which is continuing to shelter domestic violence survivors, as well as provide Family
Justice Center services in a socially distanced manner), and our Senior Wellness program (which is delivering meals and groceries to socially
isolated seniors).
We are so grateful to be able to partner with the Silicon Valley Cyber Lions Club and Legacy Through Giving Foundation to provide essential
health and wellness services to the most vulnerable in our community. Thank you all for all you do for our community and supporting AACI
and other community organizations during this time!
Best,
Katherine Wang
Grants and Contracts Lead
Asian Americans for Community Involvement (AACI)
+++++
Katherine, Terri Glad to get your email in time. Terri from Sacred Hearts should be here any time.

Michael,
Thank you so much for donating the masks, these will be SO helpful for keeping patients and medical staff safe during this time. We
cannot thank you enough for getting them to us.
We will reach out with photos and more once we connect with Terri for the drop off. Please find the hold harmless agreement attached.
Thank you!
Sarah
+++++

Request for Masks
Sarah Marr-Guertin <Sarah.Marr-Guertin@aaci.org>

Fri, Apr 17,
9:40 AM

to me, Michael, Lion, Katherine, Sarita, lionBecky, Cal, Benny, Benjamin, Nora, Ken, Ken, Grace, Gerrye, Dennis, Judy,
Robert, YAN, DW94612, Fanny, Augusto, August, Elise, Kevin, John, Venetia, Mario
Hi Michael and Silicon Valley Cyber Lions Club,
I hope that you and your loved ones are healthy and safe. Thank you SO much for your compassionate donation of 2,600 masks that
AACI medical staff urgently needed. This made a HUGE difference to our PPE supplies and now we can rest easier knowing we have the
PPE we need for staff that are working on the front line to combat this virus.
Best,
Sarah
+++++
On Jun 23, 2020, at 1:01 AM, Lion Michael Chan <contactmichaelchan@gmail.com> wrote:
Sarah and Terri,
I just realized that PDG Macy and I will be spending the rest of the week at our Lake House in Placerville and I kept forgetting to let you
know about the day for picking up the additional Masks. I believe this will be the third time.
Is it possible that one or you can come after 10 or 11 am today? SVCLC will give both Sacred Hearts and AACI another 2000 masks of two
types of disposables. If you cannot make it then we will have to wait till Monday week. PDG Macy, can you please help to prepare them
when you get up today. Tx
SVCLC BODs, please let me know where we should donate masks.
-Lion Michael Chan
Silicon Valley Cyber Lions Serve Without Borders
+++++
Subject: Information on AACI or Asian American For Community Involvement. We donate masks to them twice already.
Lions,
This is an email with attachment and video from them to let us know about AACI. Our Club have support them in the past with socks,
backpacks, Xmas cards, gift cards, etc. They will come to pick up another 2600 masks to be share with Sacred Hearts.
Both Sacred Hearts and AACI are two of the biggest service organization in Silicon Valley, Santa Clara. We will donate more as they need
masks.
Lion Michael Chan
Silicon Valley Cyber Lions Serve Without Borders.
+++++
Ken Higman

Dec 16, 2020, 2:03 PM
(7 days ago)

to me
I'm sure we can use more, especially as we are planning for this year's tax program which will start in February. I'm going through the
certification process now.
I could also distribute them at the church where we do the food distribution work.
Ken
Tustin Area Senior Center SVCLC Lion Volunteer
+++++
From: Phylicia Hisel <phisel@projecthomelessconnect.org>
Date: Fri, Oct 23, 2020, 12:55 PM
Subject: Re: Need more masks?
To: Becky R. <lionbky888@gmail.com>
Hi Becky,
That's wonderful, thank you so much! Yes, we absolutely still need masks and would love to set an appointment to receive these. Would
you all prefer to drop the masks off to our receiving site on Golden Gate Ave in SF, or to ship them?
Best,
Phylicia Hisel (she / her)
Volunteer & Community Facilitator
ProjectHomelessConnect.org
fb.com/phcsf | @PHCSF
At Project Homeless Connect, we take the health and wellbeing of participants, providers, volunteers, and staff very seriously. We
have implemented a COVID-19 (Coronavirus) Preparedness Plan until further notice.
+++++

Aug 24, 2020,
2:49 PM

CHCP
Lion Michael Chan <contactmichaelchan@gmail.com>
to Gerrye, Anita, Lion, Cal, Ben, Benny
Or you can contact Lion Calvin Yee to pick up 1000 at America Printing if they are open next week.

I check all masks type with the blow test and water test. Yes, it takes used to open the ear loop. I refer then the blue ones. Looks better
too.
Lion Michael
+++++
On Mon, Aug 24, 2020, 2:05 PM <gerryewong@comcast.net> wrote:
You gave me white masks that are in silver packets (that are the darndest to open) but I love those masks as they are so lightweight – you
said they are really good and don’t even let water go through? I’d like to get them for CHCP if Anita can’t get up there to pick them up
from you. Do you have more of the silver packaged ones?
It would be great to give to docents and museum visitors when we finally can re-open again.
When are you leaving? And how can I make arrangements with Calvin to get them since you’re escaping away?
Have a good vacation away.
Gerrye
Chinese Historical & Cultural Project Founder
+++++
Chinese Historical Society of America (not the same as CHCP)
From: Lion Michael Chan <contactmichaelchan@gmail.com>
Sent: Monday, August 24, 2020 1:50 PM
To: Cal Yee <lioncalyee@gmail.com>
Cc: Pam Wong <pwong@chsa.org>; Gerrye Wong <gerryewong@comcast.net>; Benny Xiong <lionbennyxiong@gmail.com>; lionBecky
Subject: Re: FW: August 21, 2020 A Fiery Friday When the gardener is an artist........
Lions, Pam,
Tx, Immediate Past President Calvin Yee for doing that.
I know all of you know this landmark organization. I could not remember what Pam looks like. I am sure we will have time.
Pam, please think about how we can bring students and Leos to the museum. Lion Calvin, please bring 1000 of the blue masks for them
and 2000, mixed blue with silver, more masks to President Benny for other organizations.
I thought you are still at Clear Lake.
Great, thanks Lions. Please let me know if you have any needs for other deserving organizations.
Lion Michael
+++++
On Mon, Aug 24, 2020, 1:17 PM Cal Yee <lioncalyee@gmail.com> wrote:
Hello Pam, this is Lion Calvin Yee, Cliff's Dad, it would be my pleasure to bring the PPE masks to you at CHSA. Which days may I drop off
this week? Thanks
IPP Lion Calvin Yee, Club Secretary 2016 -2020, Club President 2018 – 2020, Club Service Chairperson
+++++
On Mon, Aug 24, 2020, 12:07 PM Lion Michael Chan <contactmichaelchan@gmail.com> wrote:
Pam, Lions,
Our club's -youngest member (85+), Lion Gerrye, connect me with the Interim Executive Director Pam Wong, in regard to donating masks
to the Chinese Historical Museum in S.F. I am sure all of you know about them and their great work for decades to keep and promote
China cultures. As things are opening up, their Museum programs will need masks protection for their Docents and staff. Silicon Valley
Cyber Lions Club will be happy to provide 1000 disposable mask for CHM.
Lion Michael
+++++
On Mon, Aug 24, 2020 at 11:31 AM <gerryewong@comcast.net> wrote:
How about donating masks to Chinese Historical Museum in SF Chinatown?
Here’s Pam Wong, Director there who would love to contact or be in contact to ask you for your donation process and if they can be a
recipient. You are the BEST Michael so will leave this to you to contact her okay?
Love
Gerrye
+++++

Anita W. Kwock <awkwock@chcp.org>

Aug 24, 2020,
3:38 PM

to me, Gerrye, Lion, Cal, Ben, Benny
Michael,
Thank you so much for offering masks for our CAHM Docents when we reopen in 2021. If you are able to provide more masks for us, that
would be wonderful. I will get in contact with your past President to arrange pickup. We are sheltering in place in San Jose!
Anita Wong Kwock, MA Ed.
Sent from my iPhone, 1-408-828-7380 cell, 1-408-268-2180 home
+++++
On Mon, Aug 24, 2020, 3:41 PM Pam Wong <pwong@chsa.org> wrote:
Dear Michael and Mr. Yee,
Much thanks to the Lions Club for you continued support and generosity. CHSA is grateful for this offer of masks. Yes, I recognize the
America Printing Company name. I was pleasantly surprised to learn that Mr. Yee works/worked there.
Mr. Yee, thank you for offering to make a delivery to the office. CHSA staffer, Angelo Racelis, is at the office on Wednesdays and
Thursdays 9:30-5:30pm. Feel free to arrange a drop off time with him directly. His email is copied in this message.
As for trips to CHSA, we would love to host students and Leos. If you're interested in virtual visit, we've developed an online tour of the
exhibition, Chinese American: Exclusion/Inclusion. I would be happy to share more information with you. If you're thinking of an in-person
visit, let's pick up this conversation when CHSA is permitted to reopen. Thank you everyone. Stay safe & healthy.
Best,
Pam Wong
Interim Executive Director
pwong@chsa.org
+++++
Sacred Heart Community Service

Terri Teresi-West <terriw@sacredheartcs.org>
to me

Wed, Aug 19, 8:32 AM

HI Michael,
I hope you and your loved ones are doing well! Yes, I am coordinating with AACI for a trip to SF. I thought we had cc'd you.
I appreciate you reaching out.
Thank you for reaching out!
August 18th is the 100th Anniversary of the 19th amendment!
Celebrate women's right to vote! *1920-2020*
Terri Teresi-West . Community Relations Manager
Sacred Heart Community Service
1381 South First Street
San José . California . 95110
sacredheartcs.org

+++++
Jul 7, 2020, 11:31
AM
Emergency Services Manager
City of South San Francisco Fire Department
Anderson, Ken <Ken.Anderson@ssf.net>
T o me
Hi Michael
Give me your address and I can come up now
Ken

From: Lion Michael Chan [mailto:contactmichaelchan@gmail.com]
To: Anderson, Ken <Ken.Anderson@ssf.net>
Subject: Re: Is there another Food Driveaway soon?

Tuesday, July 7, 2020 10:54 AM

Ken,
Can you come after lunch today? You can also help us to distribute some to Sargent Ken C. of the S.S.F Police department.
We are going to our vacation home for a few days in a few hours.
Lion Michael
On Mon, Jul 6, 2020 at 1:52 PM Lion Michael Chan <contactmichaelchan@gmail.com> wrote:
Ken,
Thanks for the reply.
We can donate 40 of the best N95 masks, a couple hundred of the better KN95 and 2000+ disposable ones to the Front-Line Heroes like
Police and Firefighter, First Responders, as our grant like to do but it is also ok to donate to community service groups. Should be inclusive
to show for a record to a matching grant donating organization - California Lions Foundation.
Lion Michael
+++++

A Time To Give

A Time To Share
A Time To Serve, &

A Time To Thank The

Mask Giving Angels
Silicon Valley Cyber Lions Club
Silicon Valley Cyber Leos Club
Legacy Through Giving Foundation
California Lions Foundation
A Note of Thanks to All Inclusive Members of SV Cyber Lions Club & Supporters
And to The Following Lion Members on WeChat. I Apologize For Many Omissions.

We still hope to find a universal Social Media platform for all Lion Members globally to connect and to provide
better communication. The best we can do this year is to get 68 of our 125+ members to communicate via WeChat.

Letter of Appreciation
(12/2020)

California Lions Foundation BODs,
With deep appreciation, Silicon Valley Cyber Lions Club and Legacy Through Giving Foundation would like to thank you for your
vision and support with your $5000 Matching Grant towards the 2nd Global COVIC-19 Pandemic Fund Drive to fight this invisible
enemy. Our first drive was for China and now this one is for United States.
Your Grant money enabled the Club to continue and extend the PPE/Mask Donation & Distribution Service Program for our Cyber
Lions to serve others in need, especially providing the much-needed quality masks, like N95 and KN95 masks to the Front-Line
Heroes. This grant brings in needed fund to allow LTG Foundation to continue purchasing PPEs for the Club, to support and save
the lives of local, State-wide and Nation-wide Medical Personnel, Peace Officers & Community Service Center Staffs.
In addition to masks that LTG purchased or will purchased, we were also getting donations of money and especially in large
quantities of masks (so far ~60,000) from China and around World, even from our Mongolian members! Please help us to spread
the word and circulate this email or attached flier to others, thank you.
LTG Foundation is both a non-profit and non-salary IRS approved 501 c3 (EIN# 33-1212224) organization. Donation is fully tax
deductible. Please share our Program. Visit us at:
www.legacythroughgiving.org (Ctrl + Click)
Make a Donation (Ctrl + Click)
This program is supported and managed by dedicated Lions in MD4-C4 of San Francisco, LTG Foundation supports Silicon Valley
Cyber Lions Club and other Lion service projects locally and around the world.
For more information, please email Lion Michael Chan at: Joininglions@gmail.com, or call: 408.409.4261
As a small token of appreciation, the SVCLC BODs have decided to give all CLF BODs 100 masks each and A 2020 Peace Poster
desktop Calendar with 12 GPWs from the past 12 years, totaling 7 million entries! Please do a will call as we cannot afford to pay
postage. Let us know the numbers please. We launched this Calendar of Peace Program on the LUND this year in front of the U.N.
Building in S.F. For more information, please visit: is.gd/E4Kj4N
We are also working on a Peace Poster Wine Label Program called “A Taste of Peace”. Visit us at:
svcyberlions.org/projects/peace-fund.
We are extremely excited about these two Programs as we have blessing from LCI Branding Department and Legal Department and
with their support and assistance. As you have generously supported our Front-Line Heroes & Senior, you are invited to become a
member of Silicon Valley Cyber Lions Club to serve together locally and around the world.

Lion Michael Chan 陳偉立
Founder - Legacy Through Giving Foundation
Charter President - Silicon Valley Cyber Lions Club
CC: Past District Governor Lion Macy Mak Chan – LTG Co-Founder
Lion Tamer Benjamin Kwok – LTG Secretary.
Contact Person: Lion Michael Chan
Email Address: joininglion@gmail.com
GV#: 408.409.4621
URL: www.legacythroughgiving.org
Reference:
Legacy Through Giving Foundation was establish in 2008 in Silicon Valley. LTG is both a non-profit and non-salary IRS approved 501 c3 (EIN# 331212224) organization. Its main objectives are to provide fundraising opportunities for Non-Profits so they to raise funds for their missions. It also
supports the Lions of Life Campaign with the help of Silicon Valley Cyber Lions Club, and many other humanitarian programs locally & worldwide.
www.Legacythroughgiving.org
Silicon Valley Cyber Lions Club, ID# 126169, was charter on 1/18/2016 within Multiple District 4-C4, ID# 65569 in the State of California. The club is
the first official Cyber Visionary Model Club within CA1. The Club now has over 125 inclusive members from 11 countries, including Lions and Leo
from Mongolia. We serve locally & around the world with focus specially on International Joint project.
svcyberlions@gmail.com
Lions Clubs International (LCI), the largest humanitarian serving organization with 1.5 million members in 48,000 clubs from over 215 countries and
territories. Our Motto is: “We Serve” - those in need locally and worldwide and to support the Lions Clubs operation within the District, Multiple
District & LCI.
www.lionsclubs.org

Who Did We Serve For 2020?
Mask Beneficiary Organizations (More Distributions in 2021)
N.Y. Elmhurst Medical Center Hospital – One of the First Donation & Distribution
S.F. Project Homeless Connect
Santa Clara Asian America For Community Involvement
S.J. Sacred Hearts Community Service Center
St. Anthony's Dining Room
St. Mary’s
S.F. Self Help For The Elderly
So. San Francisco Police
S.F. Police - Chinatown
S.F. Firefighter - Chinatown
Tustin Area Senior Center – AARP Tax Aid
S.F. Rose Pak Community Fund Center
San Mateo Health Community Hospital
Alameda Health Community Center
So. San Francisco Police Department
Wu Yee Children Service Centers
The Pilgrim Place in Claremont, So. CA.
Daly City Food Pantry
S.F. Charity Without Borders
Oakland Evergreen Missionary Baptist Church
Positive Step Girls - 100 Black Women
African American Black Chamber of Commerce
Telecare San Mateo Transitions For Veterans
S.F. Chinese General Hospital,
S.F. North East Medical Center
S.F. Numerous Government Housing Projects - Food Service partners
S.F. Chinatown Community Development Center
So. S.F. Kaiser Food DriveAway
100 Masks to all Members of SVCLC, including AS Members who picked them up. (Not from the Grant)
* Many of these organizations actually received mask donations a multiple of times throughout these past 6-12 months
as they are responsible to serve a large number of Americans. With except of a few, most of these larger organizations
received from 1000 to over 5500 masks.

S.V. Cyber Leos Club Mask Distribution Program:
S.V. Cyber Leos Club distributed 2000 masks to other District Leos/clubs and their selected organizations. More in the plan.
Santa Clara Momentum For Health
San Mateo LifeMoves – Breaking the Cycle of Homelessness
San Mateo Mission Hospice & Home Care
S.F. Tenderloin Housing Clinic
S.F. Project Open Hand – Meal With Love
Ravenswood City School District – Business Services, Human Resources, Curriculum, and Instruction
Downtown Streets Team Redwood City Care Packages
MD4-C4 Leo District Services

*********

S.V. Cyber Leos Club Mask Donations Service In The News At:
Featured at: -https://inmenlo.com/2020/06/26/silicon-valley-cyber-leos-club-donates-masks-to-variety-of-local-organizations/

InMenlo
Menlo Park, Atherton, Portola Valley, Woodside

Silicon Valley Cyber Leos Club Donates Masks
To Variety Of Local Organizations
by Contributed Content on June 26, 2020

Earlier this month, the newly founded Silicon Valley Cyber Leos Club led a mask event for Covid-19 relief.
The Silicon Valley Cyber Lions Club gave the SV Cyber Leos Club 2,000 masks to donate. Amelia Kratzer and Annika Bai,
leaders of the SV Cyber Leos Club, organized an event in which they donated the masks to five organizations in a variety of
locations, including LifeMoves in Menlo Park, Momentum for Mental Health in San Jose, Mission Hospice in San Mateo,
Tenderloin Housing and Project Open Hand, both in San Francisco.
Amelia, who leads the M-A Leos Club, and Annika described the event as, “A heartwarming opportunity to help out multiple
communities and interact with our members for the Silicon Valley Cyber Leo Club’s first event ever.”
******

Please Open These Links And Be Proud Of our Leos
Produced By Our MD4-C4 Leos - Frontline Heroes Appreciation Video: (7/7/21/2020)
https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=bMi2zkjobZU
Links to S.V, Cyber Leos Club Report for 2020 Service Projects (Ed. Great Job SVCLC and M-A Leos)
https://docs.google.com/document/d/1du6qShfqzRTmgAhXtnHsYiNkEhmBo_r_hyWbhHZ5OoM/edit?usp=sharing

Photo Collage

Expenses
This report just focuses on the two grants, especially for the $5000 Matching Grant from CLF. There was a total amount of
$11,900 spent on masks of various kinds just for this CLF involved mask project. Please refer to the table and receipts below.
There are other smaller expenses in a few hundred dollars for other necessities like zip lock bags, plastic bags, etc. Cost are paid
for by SVCLC Officers or others.
Mask Procurment Details
Cost
# of Mask
$1,400
3,500
$1,000
800
$4,000
11,250
$3,800
10,000
$1,200
8,000
$500
6,000
Lion Lisa matched Cost
200
Total
$11,900
38,750
1,000

Date
6/20
6/20
6/25
6/28
7/27
10/26

$4000
$1000
$500
$1200
$1400
$3800
$11,900

Mask Type
Supplier
Disposable Shirley Toh & Co.
KN95 American Junxin Group
Disposable American Junxin Group
Disposable Shirley Toh & Co.
Disposable American Junxin Group
Disposable American Junxin Group
KN95 American Junxin Group
Disposable
KN95

Moving Forward
SVCLC/LTG will continue with this Program and pick up the speed after the New Year with about 12,000+ disposable masks
which were purchased in excess of the $10,000 grants from both Foundations. This was also possible with a matching
donation from Lion Lisa, our Lion Friend, and a representative of a Lion masks factory. Again, thanks to the support of CLF for
their “investment” into our Program.

A Friendly Reminder & Announcement
Silicon Valley Cyber Lions Club has taken the responsibility to promote the Peace Poster Exhibits around the World. To start the
project, it has launched two PP Programs with the approval and assistance from Peace Poster, Branding and Legal Department.
The “Calendar of Peace” was launched on LUND to commemorate the 75th Anniversary for the U.N. Charter with LCI as the
humanitarian partner. We are working on launching the Wine Label Program called “A Taste of Peace” in the past couple of
months with the second oldest and respected Buhman Estate Vineyard in Napa. We expect our shipment of 1200 pieces of
Peace Poster “Calendar of Peace” to be arriving from China at any time. Silicon Valley Cyber Lions Club and LTG Foundation will
donate around 1000 of these beautiful and artistic desktop Calendar to the following entities. It is based on first come first serve
basis and while quantities last. A copy will be given to all SVCLC Regular and Associate Members, any participating students, and
schools, DGs, PDGs, IDs, PIDs, CCs, PCCs in CA1, LCI Staffs and Leaders, Community Libraries, etc. Any Club can utilize these
programs to raise funds. Email us: joininglions@gmail.com.
Here are two links of interest. Video On Calendar: is.gd/E4Kj4N
Peace Poster Overall Program: svcyberlions.org/projects/peace-fund

In Closing
On behalf of our Beneficiary Organizations, our Members and BODs - President Benny Xiong, IPP/Secretary Calvin Yee, 1VP
Ken Higman, Treasurer Becky Rondeau, Tamer Ben Kwok, Lion Nora Ng, and myself, CP Michael Chan - thank you and CLF
BODs for their vision and support of this Mask Donation & Distribution Program that gave our Cyber Member around the World
the opportunity to serve during this Pandemic and SIP times. Our Club is proud to be able to utilize whatever resource we have
to serve and also during this past year, we recruited 6 members with our interesting projects, including this one. We enjoy this
program and hope CLF BODs will approved of our success together. Our final thanks also must go to our dear proud members
around the Globe, especially Lions of China - Guangdong, Beijing, and Ningbo. I will help to generate a separate report in Chinese
by President Benny to cover their contribution to support and provide PPE/Masks for America after our initial shipment of
supplies to Lions of Beijing when COVID-19 hit China late 2019. Here, we want to wish every Lions a safe, healthy and happy
New Year 2021. We look forward to the opening of the World so we can serve locally and around the global.

THANK YOU

VMC = Visionary Model Club

Addendum Of Documents
During the Mask Donation Program, these are the few of the important documents used for our Fundraising
Program, Press Release, Request For Masks, Appreciation document & Hold Harmless Agreement just to be careful.

REQUEST FOR MASKS & PPEs
I,(Print)_______________________________________________________________________________________and/or the following
Organization, ___________________________________________________________________________________________________
which I am supporting hereby request for donation of the following items to be used to support our Front-Line Heroes - Medical Staffs,
Peace & Firefighters, Senior Facilities. Currently we have disposable masks, small number of Goggles; and waiting for confirmation on
other PPEs. Please put a check mark on the item that you like to request. If we do not have them, we will try to give you information on
how to get them through other sources, like suppliers or donating groups, after doing your own due diligence Thank you and God Bless.
____ One Time Disposable Masks Donation,

____ KN95 with Valve,

____ Goggles,

____ Other PPEs, please specified: _________________________________________________________________
Signature: __________________________________________________ Date:______________________________

HOLD HARMLESS AGREEMENT

To save time, please also complete this document, you and the recipient organization also agree to the following:
In consideration for the benefit received from Silicon Valley Cyber Lions Club ("SVCLC"), the Recipient Organization
voluntarily and knowingly assume any risk associated therewith and waive its right to assert any claim against Legacy
Through Giving and Silicon Valley Cyber Lions Club, or any of its officers, agents, servants, and volunteers, for injury or
damage to the Recipient Organization, as well as its officers, agents, servants, and volunteers, from any and all claims,
demands, causes of action, expense and liability arising out of any injury or harms as a result of the use of said donations.
Name of Recipient Organization: _______________________________________________________
Signature/s: ________________________________________________ Date: __________________
Print Name: ________________________________________________________________________
For more information: Joininglions@gmail.com
Donation link: https://legacythroughgiving.org/programs/covid-19/
Reference:
Legacy Through Giving Foundation was establish in 2008 in Silicon Valley. LTG is both a non-profit and non-salary IRS approved 501 c3
(EIN# 33-1212224) organization. Its main objectives are to provide fundraising opportunities for Non-Profits so they to raise funds for their
missions. It also supports the Lions of Life Campaign with the help of Silicon Valley Cyber Lions Club, and many other humanitarian
programs locally & worldwide.
Legacythroughgiving.org
Silicon Valley Cyber Lions Club, ID# 126169, was charter on 1/18/2016 within Multiple District 4-C4, ID# 65569 in the State of California.
This Club is the first official Cyber Visionary Model Lions Club within CA1. The Club now has over 125 inclusive members from 11 countries,
including Lions and Leo from Mongolia. We serve locally & around the world with focus specially on International Joint projects.
svcyberlions@gmail.com
Lions Clubs International (LCI), the largest humanitarian serving organization with 1.5 million members in 48,000 clubs from over 215
countries and territories. Our Motto is: “We Serve” - those in need locally and worldwide and to support the Lions Clubs operation within
the District, Multiple District & LCI.
Lionsclubs.org

Silicon Valley Cyber Lions Club
Club# 126169, Multiple District 4-C4 #65569
1321 N. Carolan Avenue, Burlingame, CA 94010

svcyberlions@gmail.com
408.409.4621

FOR IMMEDIATE PRESS RELEASE
3/25/2020

Join Lions, Friends & Families Around The World To Fight COVID-19 And
To Serve Our Font Line Heroes & Seniors.

Personal Protective Equipment for Medical Personnel
As the world recoils from the novel coronavirus and COVID-19 pandemic, the medical community is crying for help
with personal protective equipment (PPE).
Legacy Through Giving Foundation has set up a special program to accept donations to purchase the following items to
support Silicon Valley Bay Area Medical Personnel, Peace Officers & Seniors:
Surgical and N95 masks
Gloves
Goggles
Protective clothing

Donate $1 Gets 2 Masks - 1 For You & 1 or Both For Donation.
LTG Foundation is both a non-profit and non-salary IRS approved 501 c3 (EIN# 33-1212224) organization. Your donation
is fully tax deductible. Please keep your donation receipt sent via email.
Visit us at: www.legacythroughgiving.org (Ctrl + Click)
Make a Donation (Ctrl + Click)
Thanks for your generous donation to help fight this invisible enemy and support our community hospitals & medical
staff.
This program will be supported and managed by dedicated Lions and Friends in MD4-C4 of San Francisco, LTG
Foundation supports the Silicon Valley Cyber Lions Club and other Lion service projects locally and around the world.
Global Lions have joined in & are donating.
For more information or questions, please email Lion Michael Chan at: Joininglions@gmail.com
OR Call 408.409.4261
###
Contact Person: Lion Michael Chan
Email Address: Lionmichaelchan@gmail.com
GV#: 408.409.4621
URL: www.legacythroughgiving.org
Reference:
Legacy Through Giving Foundation was establish in 2008 in Silicon Valley. LTG is both a non-profit and non-salary IRS approved 501 c3
(EIN# 33-1212224) organization. Its main objectives are to provide fundraising opportunities for Non-Profits so they to raise funds for their
missions. It also supports the Lions of Life Campaign with the help of Silicon Valley Cyber Lions Club, and many other humanitarian
programs locally & worldwide.
Legacythroughgiving@gmail.com
Silicon Valley Cyber Lions Club, ID# 126169, was charter on 1/18/2016 within Multiple District 4-C4, ID# 65569 in the State of California.
This Club is the first official Cyber Visionary Model Club within CA1. The Club now has over 125 inclusive members from 11 countries,
including Lions and Leo from Mongolia. We serve locally & around the world with focus specially on International Joint projects.
svcyberlions@gmail.com
Lions Clubs International (LCI), the largest humanitarian serving organization with 1.5 million members in 478,000 clubs from over 215
countries and territories. Our Motto is: “We Serve” - those in need locally and worldwide and to support the Lions Clubs operation within
the District, Multiple District & LCI.
Lionsclubs.org

Letter of Appreciation
(4/2020)

Dear COVID-19 Pandemic PPE Donors,
With deep appreciation, Legacy Through Giving Foundation and Silicon Valley Cyber Lions Club would like to thank you for
your generous donation and support for the 2nd Global COVIC-19 Pandemic Fund Drive to fight this invisible enemy. Our
first drive was for China and now it is for United States.
Your donation and/or support enable LTG Foundation to continue purchasing PPEs, especially the needed masks, to support
and save the lives of local, State-wide and Nation-wide Medical Personnel, Peace Officers & Seniors Centers. In addition to
masks that LTG purchased or will purchased, we are also getting donations both in fund as well as in masks (so far ~60,000)
from China and around World, even from our Mongolian members! Please help us to spread the word and circulate the
attached flier to others. Thank you for doing your part to support this.
LTG Foundation is both a non-profit and non-salary IRS approved 501 c3 (EIN# 33-1212224) organization. Your donation is
fully tax deductible. Please keep your donation receipt sent via email. Please forward and visit us at:
www.legacythroughgiving.org (Ctrl + Click)
Make a Donation (Ctrl + Click)
This program will be supported and managed by dedicated Lions and Friends in MD4-C4 of San Francisco. LTG Foundation
supports Silicon Valley Cyber Lions Club and other Lion service projects locally and around the world.
For more information, please email Lion Michael Chan at: Joininglions@gmail.com, or call: 408.409.4261

Legacy Through Giving Foundation
Founders: Lion Michael Chan
Co-Founder: Past District Governor Macy Mak Chan
Your Invitation
As you have generously supported our Front-Line Heroes & Senior, you are invited to become
a member or Associate Member of the Silicon Valley Cyber Lions Club to serve together.
Please contact: Lion Michael Chan at: joininglions@gmail.com, GV#408.409.4621

Reference:
Legacy Through Giving Foundation was establish in 2008 in Silicon Valley. LTG is both a non-profit and non-salary IRS approved 501 c3
(EIN# 33-1212224) organization. Its main objectives are to provide fundraising opportunities for Non-Profits so they to raise funds for their
missions. It also supports the Lions of Life Campaign with the help of Silicon Valley Cyber Lions Club, and many other humanitarian programs
locally & worldwide.
Legacythroughgiving.org
Silicon Valley Cyber Lions Club, ID# 126169, was charter on 1/18/2016 within Multiple District 4-C4, ID# 65569 in the State of California. This

Club is the first official Cyber Visionary Model Club within CA1. The Club now has over 125 inclusive members from 11 countries, including
Lions and Leo from Mongolia. We serve locally & around the world with focus specially on International Joint projects.
svcyberlions@gmail.com
Lions Clubs International (LCI), the largest humanitarian serving organization with 1.5 million members in 48,000 clubs from over 215 countries
and territories. Our Motto is: “We Serve” - those in need locally and worldwide and to support the Lions Clubs operation within the District,
Multiple District & LCI.
Lionsclubs.org

